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the sovereign will of the people before 
they came into confederation and not 
to laws Imposed upon 600,000 people in 
the Northwest at a time when they had 
no voice in thè parliament here which 
imposed them.

- Sir Wilfrid, In dealing with the land 
clauses of his bill, by which the lauds 
were withheld fro mthe new territories, 
had said that the crown lands were 
given to the older provinces when they 
came into the union, becausp they came 
in as sovereign provinces. But tiio 
case of the provinces was not at ail 
similar. .When Sir Wilfrid wished to 
withhold from the people control of 
their education they must bo regarded 
a* sovereign provinces entering the 
union." (Hear, hear.). Mr. Borden con
tended that section 83 d-alt with the 
rights of people in sovereign provinces, 
and as a matter of compact these rights 
ryere npf to be, prejudiced alter union 
had taken place, but in the case of the 
territories the people established sep
arate schools under the terms of a con
stitution which they had no voice in 
making, but to which as loyal citizens 
they had been obedient so long as they 
were In the territorial position.

IIl*l Not Done Ho,' , ■
•Sir Wilfrid was alive to this differ

ence and he sought to overcome it ; by 
dealing with the question as if the peo
ple themselves had established a sys
tem of separate schools by. their -ywn 
independent and sovereign action. He 
argues, therefore. th»t under the B. N. 
A. Act the rights thus created must 
be preserved. But, on the contrary, it 
is the parliament of Canada which has 
Imposed upon the people of the 
territories themselves without any re
presentation )n parliament the provi
sions now sought to be perpetuate! ! 
This was no care of a p ovine; knrcktng 
at the door for admission into confed
eration. They would only be provinces 
after this legislation was passed and 
it was no use trying to dispose of high 
constitutional rights by any such Jiig-

, . th„ Protestant KNTV NO ONE APPRECIATES ORinto the act, to proTOot the rrotma BSpECTS MORB HIGHLY THAN I
minority in the Province or «ueoe<-> MORAL AND ETHICAL TRAIN-
and to show that as^hàt ING WHICH THE ROMAN CATHO-

extracts from ooltorials of The Mont CHURCH. j ESTEEM AT THE 
real Gazette of 18*7. HIGHEST THE VALUE dr MORAL

As to the changes which had o n TRAINING OP CHILDREN OF THIS 
mode In clause 16 of the autonomy bill. cot;NTRy AND I AM FREE FUR- 

set forth In the amendment, the THER TO CONFESS THAT I APPRE- 
I ernment had taken the ground, sit cjATK MORE HIGHLY PERHAPS 
I Wilfrid continued, on more '"®n THAN SOME OTHERS DO THBCON- 
occaslon, and took that ground now, 8Istency AND DEVOTION OF RO- 
that wherever a system of , MAN CATHOLICS IN THIS AND AN
schools exists, that system comes rnro OTHEr MATTERS OF THE 
force and is constitutionally entitled to, FAith WHEREIN THEY OIV5 
the guarantees embodied In. the ». TO THE PROTESTANTS OF CAN- 
A. Act, be the system Utile or much. ADA AN EXAMPLE FROM WHICH

THE LATTER MIGHT LEARN MANY 
' That.” he said, "Is the position wo VALUABLE LESSONS/ BUT THIS 

j take and when we Introduced section js NOT A QUE8TJON OF SEPARATE 
! 16 as It is In the bill, we had no other SCHOOLS. IF ANY ONE GENTLE- 
Intention than to give to the minority MAN SHOULD PROPOSE TO INSERT 
the rights and privileges to which they IN THIS MEASURE A CLAUSE FOR- 

i were entitled under the law. and which BIDDING THE ESTABLISHMENT IN 
! they have to-day. But, Sir. It has THE NEW PROVINCES OF SEPAR- 
been objected to us that the language ATE SCHOOLS I WOULD BE PRE- 
ueed in section 16 was broad and too PARED TO OPPOSE STRONGLY 
Vague and that if It were adopted it AND STRENUOUSLY ANY SUCH 
would’ create trouble and confusion in- PROVISION, BECAUSE I BELIEVE 
stead of certainty as to the rights of | THAT NOT ONLY IN THE LIGHT 
thTmlnority ” 1 OF THE CONSTITUTION BUT IN

He went on to say that the first par- ! THE LIGHT OF THE HIGHEST 
seraph of section 16 was <oiled fronu PRINCIPLES OF STATESMANSHIP 
the™ ct of 1875. But the rights granted AND WISDOM THAT QUESTION, 
in 1875 were abridged by territorial leg- SHCRJLD BE LEFT ABSOLUTELY 
slation totor on; tmt Sir John Thomp- TO THE CONTROL OF THE PEO- 

son refused to disallow that subse- PLE OF THE NEW PROVINCES." 
quent legislation, and it has been in Sir Wilfrid*. Shield,
operation ever slnee-eome 14 years. Referring again to Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
And the amended section 16 Is the law rier's conduct In connection with the 
as it has been In force fer that period Manitoba school question, Mr. Borden 
In the territories, as established by or- said one side of his shield bore the de- 
dlnances of the territorial government, vice, "No coercion and provincial 

“It may " he said, "be disappointing rights" and the other side "Rights of 
to some but we believe that, on the,| the minority and equal justice to all." 
whole. It is preferable to have a clear Mr. Borden declared that In 
understanding on this subject, so that 1896 the government did 
the minority shall have the privilege of attempt to assail the constitu- 
cxercising control over their schools^as tlon. It was a question of policy, 
they have to-day, and so that it shall but the people declared at the polls th&t 
be absolutely clear and pronounced as even within the limits of the constitu
te what is intended by the parliament ll°n ther must be no coercion on the 
of Canada if It passes this legislation, question of education.
Chapter 29 of the ordinances organized The opposition leader again erlticls- 
a system of separate schools; chapter ®?„the m¥mer In which the autonomy 
30 regulates the aid and contributions ,'l‘. prepared. He had thought 
to be made to the different schools con- j ‘pat would regard
forming to the law. These two were. if. °J® -e*plain w?.y
introduced, into clause 16 as amended, j bIU without coneult-
instead of chaoter 3 which regulates Messrs. Sifton, Fielding, Haul tain ,!he “dds andChSs to bTgLTto the ! £ hbut

I schools, the government simply laid j The premier had absolute^ fUrther’ 
down the principle that all schools-'^* anTexplanluon 
public or separate—ere to be treated ,s,ve any explanatlon- 

: equally In the matter of distribution 
of ail school funds, and that there shall 
be no discrimination tetweel them,"

On the Constitution.
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well, W1 feel land.
constitutional question was the over
shadowing question. Canada, would 
not allow any member to shelter him
self behind the alleged constitution.
The school question as a vex
ed question, an unfortunate ques
tion, but It was here and 
an effort must be made to solve it. Tho 
people would not have their minds en- 

. , , * gaged with elaborate constitutional ar-
gilng With words as the prime minister g.um€nts They WOuld concern them- 
had attempted. Sir Wilfrid would deal ative|1 wUh the practlcal question. *rrss'ssssrrri’ -as 5 m f»10 Ware™®s
tablished by themselves all by their thpse he propoeed to discuss. He felt K 1M Yonge street,
own Independent action. They had d‘‘no ; that it was proper for the Dominion to W 
nothing of the kind. When they were ; retain the control of public lands in the 1 
but 600 souls the federal government new prov,|nces. The Conservatives had !
Imposed on them the duty of estab- adopted the same policy in the case of Œ 
llshlng separate schools If they want- jfoanitoba. The financial terms granted 
ed any schools at all—(cheers)—and the new provinces were generous, but 
why 'did Sir Wilfrid misuse words when d|d not think they were more gen,- ~ 
he talked of the “Provinces" of Albert-t eroua than they should be. 
and Saskatchewan as if they were sov- coming to the school question, Mr. 
ereign entitles. It was because he was yielding said It should be approached 
obliged to do it to get even a semblance |n a conciliatory spirit. "For myself," | 
of support to the measure he intro- ga)dl Mr Fielding, "I do not l.ke sep- 
duced. «rate schools.’’ He shld he was sorry

Sir Wilfrid had argued as If, suppos- that so many citizens of Canada 
ing these province* were coming in in thought separate schools to be neces-v 
1867 Instead of in 1905, they would not eary. If he could have his way, re- 
have the same rights and privileges r.s gardlese of the wishes of others, he 
to separate schools as had Quebec. would like to do away with separate 

"Did anyone ever hear more a*"*o lit '- schools. But it must be remembered 
ly unfounded premises and a more hb- that 41 per cent, of the people of this 
golutely wrong conclusion. And he wjs country thought otherwise. It would 
cheered lustily by some of these gen- not do to simply regard them as a min- 
tlemen who since have been going about ortty, and pass legislation, regardless 
in sackcloth and ashes because of their of their desires. I
difficulties upon this question."

Continuing at the evening sitting, Mr,
Borden pointed out that the education
al clauses (section 93) of the B. N. A.
Act piade no compact in regard to 
separate schools in the Maritime- Pro
vinces. Sir Wilfrid contended that 
there was no parallel between these 
provinces and Saskatchewan and Al
berta, but Mr. Borden would like him 
to show if the case of the new pro
vinces was any more similar to Qhe- 
bec and Ontario than to the Maritime 
Provinces. If Sir Wilfrid were sincere 
in his faith in the constitution, all ha 
would need in this case was sub-section 
2 of the 93rd section of the B. N, A.
Act. Sir Wilfrid talked of the men of 
the country arousing passions, but it 
was Sir Wilfrid’s departure from the 
constitution in this bill that alarmed 
the people, his insertion of the words,
“except in so far as varied by ,thle 
act." Let him strike that out. said 
Mr. Borden, and we will all stand by 
the constitution as passed In 1867.
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Approaching the constitutional fea
tures of the bill, Mr. Borden display
ed a thoro grasp of his subject. He 
said the measure had been put forward 
on grounds of constitutional obliga
tion.

(1) That when parliament in 1875 en
acted section II of ^he N.W.T. Act It 
Imposed permanently upon these ter
ritories the provisions therein contain
ed. so that they must ex necessitate 
become embodied in the constitution, of 
these territories when created into pro
vinces.
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Impressed upon the house that the gov- 
! ernment was acting strictly on consti- J rational principles, that the constitution 
of Canada was a compromise, intended 
to promote unity. We had done much, 
he said, to develop our material Insti
tution», but much remain*» to be done, 
and he was sure It would do no harm, 
but, on the contra
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in refusing to disallow the Jesuits Es
tates Act. In 1896 he opposed the *uv-
itrlen dea vored* ^ f orre u non° The * Prov- whenever we are celled upon to apply “To state this proposition," said Mr.

Jv.,21 L' hol the principles of the constitution, we Borden, "is to refute It. Parliament 
,of Man'l?ba a 6yst^m. fbools apply them, not In any carping sense, could at any time during the

,i0n,TVh?n He 8a,d Par*Jament this occasion. The premier had. stated fnd modified the provisions contained 
e should give to the minority in the new tho;t the autonomy bill would make for the Northwest Territories Act. In 
provincej the same rights and pHMles* unity. “It may make for unity In the Sir John Thompson introduced an 
inat tee given to the minorities in the country.” commented Mr. Bordèn, “tho! amendment upon a resolution moved 
Frovinceg of Quebec and Ontario. this I doubt: but it has not made for by Mr. McCarthy,which conferred upon 

HU Stand Opposed. unity in the cabinet.” the people of the Northwest Territories
Yet thlti very proper stand was being The leader of the opposition went on power after the next general election

opposed thruout the country in the to say that he had been accused of in the territories to deal With the ques-
ciicred name of provincial rights, altho treating the question lightly. This he tton of the dual language. Similar pro
thèse men overlooked the \fact that in emphatically denied. He turned the vision could have been made with re- 
the very letter of the constitution on accusation against the prime minister, Spect to education. It was equally with- 
wblch they rely there is an abbrevia- who, when the question of provincial in the powers of parliament at any 
tlon of provincial rights wherever there autonomy for the territories two years time during the 30 years to have given 
exists in any province a system of sep- ago came up, had not the courage to say to the people of the Northwest the same 
arate schools. Section 93 of the B. N. a word on it. The premier had also authority over education which is en-
A. Act declared that the legislature of treated the question lightly when a joyed by the people of the or
each province “may exclusively make year ago he declared that the terri tor- Nova Scotia and the other Maritime
laws in relation to education,” and *f ies should not be granted provincial Provinces. As to*the opinion orc>eojge 
the act had stopped there, and there autonomy for many years to come. He Brown, which the prime minister na 
were no qualifying words, such legUla- had under-estimated the gravity of the brought to his 'support, Mr. Horaen 
tlon a8|is now before the house wonid question in presenting the bill to the pointed out that Mr. -Brown was not

have been introduced. But the house as the embodiment df the cM- pretending nor was he qualified to de- 
provision wag added that “nothing in lectlve wisdom of cabinet, when, aa liver a ,e*a‘^ 'irou*. , 
any such law shall prejudicially affect events proved, neither the minister of J »11 Borden
any right or privilege with respect to the Interior nor the minister of finance «Itérai ^uotaUons among
denominational schools which any class had been consulted. rotm the ttîmons ol ttr John Thomre
of persons have by law in the province "Evasion and badinage," said Mr. them the oplnlons of ^^ohns™£^g
b inge itnered' ^ lMS P'a'n f3Ct ™ Borden "was ali I ever got when I ^le8H° Mr^cLe^’ and LMr.

BeferStt fa'.. nt demanded autonomy for the terrttor- j t, Glrouard. Sir John Thompson
ofRa s^fh lnrisnrînrt^l hUOh a°n i<>8' 1 say U ,e wthé IT* l"porta,?t said in the house in 1894: "Whal the
Glared htastlf « *hC d 8,ep ever taken by ,h,s Parliament. conetltutlon of the future provinces
tmcîal rïX*. «Ir wore a ' fl We are dolnS what we cannot undo In shall be, ,n vlew ot the pledges which 
liter nni,, »'*, i W1,frld fa,d that the future." have been refèrred to or In view of

.it v am? "pefch he had A «reel and Dl «agreed. any other set of circumstances, will
matter zx/nH1,, a^ti 8ay,ng ttart ,“in1 ‘he Mr. Borden said he agreed with the be for parliament to decide when it 
were not sunremi " -rmOV nF tL r‘S,hts principle of the bill which was grant- decides to create those provinces.” 
he stIM held aTs ,n , L8 ,Was tjlervl^1v Ing provincial status to the terrltor-
we were still fold that ït dfes tmt an’ lpe'' But th,-rP wer.e Ktr°ng dlffprPn''P!! Hon. David Mills during the same 
ply to the present case be,ausé of opln,on respecting the educational deflate gald: -When the people of the
tories are not nrovln* e-< tern- pr0visions. These overshadowed other territories or any portion of the ter-

Ciiir't n nS#r« , questions. They Invoked differences of ritories are sufficiently numerous to
••Mm* ir, ♦ u« x* rence* religion and perhaps of race. constitute a province, when in fact they

i!gia™eu°f (0,nm0n sensp- “I do not.” said Mr. Borden, “desire attaln their majority in regard to local 
fan" w, nd' what does it matter, to make it a party or political question* matters and when they propose to set up 

xv hoth^aSti!aW and ordcr 18 concerned, j j leave every man in the Conservative for themselves, this parliament has no 
vin-L 9 rJtï ?ro t<irritories or following to the dictates of his con- right to exercise control over them, no

inces. if by the act of 1875, we gave | science and of his judgment to do so right to exercise any authority. It can 
tnem an established system of schools, without regard to party ties. I do not give good advice, but it has no right 
is not that system as dear to them a« Lav to anv honorable gentleman on to give commands. But we are not 
h they had then been erected into i this tide of the house to share the dealing with the future. WHEN THE 
provinces? If they have.acquired rights vlewg whlrh ; now express." i TERRITORIES HAVE SUFFICIENT
thereby^ are not those rights as sacred ! Discussing the question of control of POPULATION TO ENTITLE THEM 
as If -roey. had been erected Into pro- Northwest lands. Mr. Borden said he TO BECOME A PROVINCE THEY 
Vinces? The argument Is being put he^fw the people of the Northwest to MUST DECIDE FOR THEMSELVES 
forward In newspapers and In speeches : Vap^Mc of dealing with their WHETHER THEY SHALL HAVE
that parliament is omnipotent, that the fP a* The? had just as much right to SEPARATE SCHOOLS OR NOT." 
parliament of ,905 1s no, bound by the;“ a?^e eastern“provhVces The , Mr Borden then quoted Sir Wilfrid 
parliament of 1875. Parliament is sn- ^?_^,ent that It was necessary for the I‘au„rler- in the debates of 1890,
prime Indeed. and mav go even to ih, ^r*umel'^ 1 1 .V, hold the lands In «P°ke aR follows: “It is Impossible to
length of disobeying moral laws ^r to earry out Us Motion admit for instance that the intiitutiong 
which bind all governments and all « L / «À «in,>P Ontario and of lhe Northwest are permanent.
stj"-. » at-ajî «vs
fro, hi, pllehl'p.l'Vrihh " AnS o( ,ani*H- they *B*UT- thinga which Is exceptional In Itself:
Lament mav violate Its’ nllthre/.^ra inS to settle, and they did nothing to they wcre devised at a time when there 
then we have -, Honhî» 1 ,h' hamper the federal Immigration policy. was no population, and they must be
filmaHze ouraeUe. °PI'r>>''unlty o RPturnlng again to the governments modined from time to time as the ne- 
m v clc tlLT i because not only pdU(.ational policy Mr. Borden spoke of cessitlet of the case require. But at

« tliey«vstemknf fr,°m ‘be minority st). Wilfrid Laurler's attitude on this moment in say that they are per-
thev havchca f^"'ltp Kt1po.°,K whL'n the Manitoba school question, manent is a thing in which I cannot
Strike on r ht, r yp?r"' butwp may If there was ever a question, he kald. agree, so far as they must be perman- .
V ,I ° , ,hat more far reaching vio- . aicuiated to arouse passion and pre- ent in every particular, so long as wo Mr. Borden then quoted the premier
lauon of provincial rights by which *ud|(.e thrown upon the political arena, are not ready to give these people a a!I saving In the house in 1897. "that 
parliament In .1881 exempted front muni- j, wag this Manitoba school question, more extended form of local authority " the smallest measure of conciliation 
Vipal taxation forever the property and precipitated between 1891 and 1896 by rarllninent Not Jnatlfled ' "'a* far preferable to anv meneur» ef

, !a,p ,Ktork of lhe C.P.R. Nobody sir Wilfrid Laurier and those with The grounds taken bv the *,rim» min coercion,” and again, in 1890, when he 
thinks for a moment of giving th? no*v uhom he was associated. The Conser- lgter vkerp tha| withlnythe four",.F:lld: "r have no reason to suppose, and 
l*to\ tnces power to levy taxation upon vat Ives on that issue desired to inves- e 1 do not ,or one moment suppose, that
the C.P.R.; and I ask. then, that if ttgate and Sir Wilfrid was impatient “V to be found justiflcl?Ion for im the people of the Northwest Territories 
we respect our engagements in the .one against delay. They desired to con- } thed people of the North’ would act unjustly or unfairly towards
cose, why chou Id we not respect our dilate. He accused them of weakness lwe«t this fetter Mr Borden said he the Fl^nch minority.”
engagements in the other?” and cowardice. They sought an Inter- took iesue 11pon this as 8tronjrly afi Not le«e emphatic waej this déclara-

PrenG-r Hnnltnin’s Letter. pretation of the constitution 'n the upQn fhe othP. No provision could be ti0n from Slr William Mulock in th"
Sir Wilfrid contended that no better courts. He declared they found In the B.N.A. Act which obliges depatr? fh’LU ca8‘ my vo1*-" That’s Wh«t Col. Porter of Cnlgarv

tcstlmony in favor of the bill could be luff PusfIon and di«’°.rd- ."rhP" 'y or even justifies parliament In impos- Faid Sir Willla-m, to have this matter ; 
found than In the letter of Mr Haul- Proposed the remédia, order, he oc , this restrletion upon the powera of Fet,,ed‘ hV the peoples representatives
tain. In which he said the territories <'lared it was ineffective and insutf - the „ew provlnceg. ‘g" declared That ,n the Northwest, who are beet abl- to
w,rc admitted into the union in 1S70. vient. When ‘^ey sought to enfrnce it ,here v,as constitutional authority 8Pttl<'.11- or by euch othfr tribunal ja*
«nd immediately ,ipon their erection hy act ot. Pfr lament, he dee ared u for the educational clauses, because may be suggested after they have -lie 
into provinces, the 93rd section of {he "as too IrrRating and drastic n Us they departed from the B.N.A. Act, fu,lMt opportunity for enquiring Into
B. N.A. Act should become a part ,,r ' l<,rms- “e denounced in vlolent t-ims which they pretended to embody. al‘ ‘he conditions of the country.. be-
’ bf-ir constitution. .Now the 93 rd sec- ; D'Alton McCarthy iniW90 as a.^enemy VVhy had the authors of the Ltono- Pt'Vlng. as I do. neither the Northwest 
tlon of the B.N.A. Act says that! “noth of rare and creed. Within three J ears my bm inserted In section 16 of the bUl Co,mclL n«r any other tribunal, to
ing in any such law shah prejudleiallv hP„W,ta Tae lhen0 meunblr for L'Is”! a provision which amended and chang- J’blch it might be delegated by this
affect any right or privilege with eM,is,ed ‘be then member fot L islet ed the provlgjong o( the BNA Act? bouse, will betray the trust reposed In
spect to denominational schools which Jîf1rtf2 Jm« oTm norlUe« were be^ Mr' Borden '"ade a dose examination “■ but will act justly towards all the
any class nf persons have bv 'law m ,hat ‘he r'ghl8 ,?f Mr Me of section 93 of the British North Ame- People, without fear, favor of after- ... , , .. .
i ho rirnviiw.o rô U 1,1 trayed, and on the other side Mr. M< - , Act and dpriflrpd *hMf I tlon.” mo*t glowing accounts of the grandeur nndMr. Haulîain Ld.nittPd that 1 (’arthy* who denounoed{ the ac^°"^ justification for altering the b^s 1 Mr. Borden declared that education rr0*Feritjr cf th<* r«nadifl11
b'ges of the minorfty are secured sWeS° HrZsed^s^ro^pion of pro- of distribution of power between the was assigned to the provinces, and that ‘ He Is telling his Toronto acquaintances
«gainst anj prejudic ial legislation Ru ' vinciai rigMs In the E^Rsh-speaklng redera' a"d thf Provincial authorities, anY necessary agitation in respect to th, same things, and. altho hi, enthusiasm
while Mr. Haultain argued that this wrnvin. es a *5l L the self-constituted « Provided for by the B.N.A. Act: such education rights and powers should be has still to celebrate Us first birthday, there

lat'ion^ into 'Ve* eon^UuUon^U^th st'vess'to the”"" uUlizIng rotï Çmy"thLttt m« qurotion“ad ^nTttTô '-wly t^tiî W °r‘ginBl OW"e,'S ab°Ut 17'°°°h

Northwe*, Territories. qüesUon as a means of overthrowing whÎÏ7 ^the, co^Pact upon ^e people of the new provinces they ALrirans ,5Z' into Westm,’ «’a^d^ard land, now incorporating, as the Bulkley
Mr Wilfrid then went into the his- the Conservative administration «men the provinces entered into eon- would have dealt Justly and fairly with I do khow from my own observations that and Telkma Valley Coal Company, the

tcry of the B.N.A. act to show that see- "Trouble and difficulty have now m !"q L the minority, but, we must not oppress the stream this year will l>e very heavy, directors being C. M. Hays, F. W.
Don 93 Was Introduced Into the Que come to him." said Mr. Borden. " and ”r- fprden submitted that section 93 or coerce any portion of the people to The newcomers are» being assimilated very Vernon F S Barnard E
bee resolutions and subsenuentlv to use language once heard In the Brl- ?,ld no‘.havp anY effect as to the crea- provide safeguards which have no war- rspldl.v. nod while there is a friendly feel- Morse. A. C. \ ernon. F. S Barnard, E.

lish parliament; He sits there to-day tlp“ . provinces out of territories rant In the constitution. The battle sfiowed^or^iiy1 a’nnexaTion*rem* „ RusB~l!' B’ Y; PodaP ,and H’ îf‘
doing penance for the disingenuous- " liich became part of Canada In i8n) cry of the hon. gentleman in 1896 was nu,nl There Is also a "very large nmnhe- Mays. The capitalization is one mil- 
tie» Of years. " or of Imposing upon them as new 'Hands off Manitoba. . There shall be J^ople Zmlng to ,1k from Eastern "T GJapd Tr,u”k ,haV,LL a'fl°

Hue.,ton of Constitution. provinces laws which were in force no coercion under Laurier.’ The slogan Canada, and I have met many Ontario men nmme™ RaWxt-a^ Comoluv
Mr Borden said he would not follow ",hen thpy were territories, and It was of that day raised against the exercise who arc doing very well." er" ?nd „°^L„bv ,h«. orwYinmY

the prime mroister's one arlm ent clPar tha‘ ,he government in their of a coercive but constitutional power ------------------------------------- which was chartered by the oDminloc
„po„Pth?Yaiue and necessity of separ^ hear,‘s thou*ht «°- too. otherwise they should ring to-day in thunder tones TO rlrtE * ** DAY. n ?rom o

0fHeseSssrisifrom whoac ,,ps

Obilgatio,, -w before lb. house^^ ^-Borden closed by moving his re- -« -

RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE." the op- “If." said Mr. Borden, “the constitu- Mr. Fielding RepUes. Railway rumor -redits W P Hinton FadfirwiTbSiWU ^ a’ranch Tme
OF p0Rnnv,xan,df;'la,?,f:üm-.QYKKTY0N* thp r(£k upfn whifh ‘be prime Hon. W. S. Fielding replied. He said general freight and passenger a^nt ”f "h4
'rrnvYr ^ £ t Y- t E1S" nllni®‘*r ®‘^ldf- Yily not et that r0fK he did not understand the nature of Canada Atlantic, wTTn being a posslhllby
Avv’«'r?Ys-bK,I^ tÎ^Y!3™^II''NT' A *,and a"d ,build the superstructure of the opposition leader’s amendment, nor for 'he presidency ,.f the new Canadian 
K™ne, !!F CONsTITl/noNAL his legislation upon It? Why must he did he agree that the amendment could I’»«enger Association.

„• A QUESTION OF first seek to undermine it àg he is try- bp approved without defeating the hill Extradition proceedings, Asalgnee Wade
yMOSE PRIVILEGES AND LIBER- ing to do so?" ?he amendment he deciared^was not *tn‘,'“v w*“ Proiwbly lie undertaken to m -
THE PRI ME1 MIN I ST E RRc7 AIM q^rYi Sub-section 1 was only applicable to Introduced in the usual way and he re- !5Ekl2*l£2^“S^SStYwh^fatod reeè'nuî
UE THE ( ■ H 'p,nT,L provlnce> ahcady formed, provinces garded the method as a mistaken one. will, asset» <* 33UTO and llabll rie» S t C
BL I HE CHAMPION AND EXPON- that had already come Into existence by Mr. Fieldlhg did not agree that the Odd. *

Charles Hawtrey
» MESSAGE FROM MARS."

SEAT roL'n, TO-DAY

Is to Refnte It.do much good, If, HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto Infirmary open day and night. Ses- 
■ion begins in October* Tel. Main 861.

T Pr,That Old Story. I “ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Mr. Fielding brought up the old story | N I 

that the Protestant minority in Que- THE HIT OF TWO 
bee received certain concession» In seasons AGO. - 
that province, and what would that *■ — 
minority say If by way of refusal its 
privileges were withdrawn? Then, said 
Mr. Fielding, there would be petitions 
laid before this parliament and before 
lhe imperial parliament, protesting 
against the violation of the rights of 
the minority In Quebec. The constitu
tion created a moral obligation which 
parliament should heed. He quoted the 
speech made by Hon. Edward Blake 
in 1875, and from tills he argued that 
it was tho Intention of parliament to 
guarantee separate schools to the m-ln- 
crlty in the territories for all time. He 
drew the same conclusions from the 
speech made on the bill by Hon. R. W.
Scott in the senate. Clearly, said Mr.
Fielding, it was the Intention cf par
liament to make separate schools a 
permanent institution in the Northwest.
Territores. He thought it important In 
the Interest of immigration, that the 
principle of separate schools In the new 
provinces should bg recognized,

Mr. Fielding argued that there was 
no analogy between the Manitoba 
school question and the question now

I
Tl O’i’EL FOR SALE IN VILLAGE OF 
I I Cheltenham: possession imm-diately.Phone Parity».Phone Junction 70

A. E. Melhuish Apply Mnnmrpt Oenry. ed

GRANDMAJf STIC
Matinee IS 25 

gn Every Day “d L J
5UEV6$. 15-25-35-50

Veterlnorw Suraeen and Dentist T?DIt gi.M.E—FLYNN’S LITTLE GIANT veterinary burgeon ana uenvsx jl controller manufacturing burine»» for
Treatt Disease» of all Domesticated Canada: guaranteed conqueror of hard pull-
Animals on Scientific Principles. c>» and runaway hors?»; abenlnt-Ir humane:

OFFICES

z

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 
FEW 
ROWS

BEST O/Z 
SEATS JCH

atEV65. ^{,75, 50,25
X ADELAIDE fclI hurstoIN

RETURN OF LAST 
SEASON S BIG HIT

SHADOWS
OF A

GREAT CITY
Next Week

McfADDEN’S FLATS

will
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. aft,

LEGAL CARDS.ICHARD O. KIRBY. 589 YONGE ST., 
carpenter. Joiner work 

’Phone North 004.
R contractor for 
and general Jobbing.

IN: .we*

POLLY PRIMROSE T> RISTOL, BAYLY k ARMOUR, BAR. 
JLt rlsters. Solicitors, Nota ri At, 103 nay- 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edward 
Bayly, Eric N. Armour, 2M

ere
the

NEXT WEEK
THE SHOW GIRL t-fMEDICAL.

• sn.l 
areTJI RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

JC solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street; money to loss at 4% per cent, ed

B. MURRAY McFARLAN'-l HAS RE- 
moved to 18 Carlton-i.tr—r.DfiHEA'S THEATRE

° WEEK MARCH SO mt:
theMatinee DaiigreFc. -Bvcnlns 25c and 50c.

Mr. Harry CMlfbil, ’Keeler s Jans.
Ray, Mary Dupont 8t Co., Lew Sully. LixzieN. 
Wilson, Swartz & Sound, Th: Kinttograph, Tho
Reed Birds.

ART. ________ , A MF. S BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLÎCI-W. L FORSTER - PORTRUf^k^^nbér11». KlnTatreet^hat,

- - Painting. Booms, 21 West King- Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Money to loan.
street, Toronto. ______________________________________

T7I A. FORSTER, BARRISTER MAN- 
JjJ » nine Chambers, Queen and Tenuity* 
Streets. Phone Main 490.

«1.Wood and
ot i-J. theStronger Than Ever.
an.

It WAS said Mr. Slfton's worry over 
the bill was because It diverted moneys 
under the land» act that were specified 
for another purpose. But the amend
ed section was even stronger than the . . ___ .
first, because it provided that not a before the house. It wm not proposed 
dollar of public moneys of any kind for j by the present legislation to override 
educational purposes could be so. de-j an act of the legislature, a» In the case 
voted except an equitable share went; to; the Manitoba school question. Ho 
separate schools. Mr. Borden said tho | pointed out. also, that 
prime minister sought to impose an un- : there had been no protest from the 
Justifiable restriction upon the provin- territorial government. True, Premier 
clal rights of the new provinces against Haultain had criticized the legislation, 
the will of the people and against pro- but that gentleman had spoken for 
tests expressed thru their représenta- himself and not for the Northwest ex- 
lives, duly constituted under the law ecutive. Seven out of the ten mem- 
ef the land. The basis of the B. N. A. bers who represent the territories in 
Act clearly provided for separate ‘bis house would vote for the bill, Mr. 
schools in Quebec- and Ontario only. Fielding declared- Did that look like 
This was the result of compact «nd coercion? He said furthermore that 
agreement. There should be no restric- the system of schools being given to
tion on the rights of the west. i the territories was a national system D-C.FKNIGHT PROP. TORON TO- 

"We have passed resolutions," said There would be no schools In control 
Mr. Borden, “in favor of home rule jin of religious denominations.
Ireland. Suggestion.

"Shall five and a half million of the Mr. Fielding suggested that it would 
people of Canada, deprive half >• mil., be a terrible thing if the autonomy bill r 
lion people in the Northwest Territories were defeated, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
of that home rule which Is theirs under1 had to resign. There was no one who 
the terms of the constitution? Despite ; could take his place on the gnvern- 
the terms of our national charter, shall]ment eide of the house. And he doubt- 
we Impose upon fre" and high-spirited ed if the leader of the opposition would 
people, a small minority of th- people undertake to form a government on re
ef Canada, a restriction">vhlch they will j ligious lines. _ It would be found, hnw- 
nlways resent, and againAt wh'ch they .ever, that when the vote was taken 
will forever struggle? Are the neonle j there would be a united government, : 
of the Northwest competent to receive ; with a united party behind It. some
th- rlehts of self-government? Then ; thing that the opposition would not he 
why should they not receive the saijie able to do. There was no party crisis, 
rights which were conferred upon ajid but If the prime minister had to resign, 
rtlll enjoyed by the people of Noya, and the leader of the opposition were
Scotia. New Brunswick. Prince Ed- called upon to form a government, he Bl|t Majority Given for Location of
ward Island and British Columbia? jls would have to form a Protestant gov- ninst Fnrnaces.
there any oppression of a minority In ernment. = _______
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick or "Shame! Shame!" said an opposition port Arthur March 22.—(Special.)— 
Prince Edward Island? Will there be member. erection cf blast fur-

onpresslon In the Northwest? The. “Who says shame?" demanded the The bylaw for the er 
right hon. gentleman himself has given minister of finance. naces, coal docks, etc., passed to-aa>
the answer." j "It is the first time religion has been, w;th 2716 majority. Only 120 voteswere

brought into this question,” said E. B. p0ued against tt. Never has a question
°Mrr' Fielding repeated that a govern- agitated the public mind as this one.

•pent formed by the opposition would All business has been practically at u
have to be formed on religious lines, standstill. Men gathered on the f.lrtet
since the Catholics were united on one corners to-day to discuss the matter,
side, a.nd the Protestants wore keeping The outcome of the vote was awaJt- 
up the* aglta-tion on tho other ride. ed with a great deal of -ittentioii tu.d 

Dr. Hproule moved the adjournmen' large crowds gathered at the committee 
of the debate. rooms to hear the result. When the

returns were brought In. cheers went 
up from the gathering. Speeches were 
made by Messrs. Seaman, Marks, Allen. 
Mayor Vlgars, Burk, McKinnon, Horri- 
gan. Wiley, Shera. ex-Mayor Dyke of 
Fort William. Hodder, Metkle.Woodetde 
and Dalton.

Every one was of the opjnlon that 
the passing of the bylaw marked one 
of the most important epochs *u the 
history of the town. . The passage of 
the bylaw was occasioned by the fact 
that Mackenzie & Mann were behind 
the enterprise.

As a result of the ultimatum of the 
people, a number of business blocks 
will be built at once. George Marks 
having plans prepared for two. Already 
communications have been read re the 
location of other industries here.

atnever . sb<The Oraait Pianist JOSEF ATL ANTIC GItV, N-l.HOFMANN mo
GuSEASIDE MOUSE

Atlantic City, W. J.
On th*.“ocean front, every comfort, in

cluding sea water baths, elevator», golf, ate. 
1,; F- P. COOK A SON.

for
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.Assisted by Mrs. Russell Duncan, soprano, 

and Herr August WllhelmJ. baritone.
c-U
cm 1

MASSEY HALL I Tuesday, March 28 etco MITH k JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, Par
liamentary and Departmental Agents. Otta. 
wa, Caniida. Alexander Smith, William

am
aimPrices—soc. 75c, *1.00, *1.50. Sale begins Friday 

morning ■I
rahEDUCATIONAL. Johnslon.
Dial
'I h,“JTot how cheap, but how ijood.”

OUR GRADS held many 
of the best 
positions

in Toronto. Individual Instruction Day 
end Evening.

MI-HOTELS.

jilWYoRK^MW
Cor YONGE a ADELAIDESts.

Mil
at0S8IN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 

IX —Select, moderate. IT Endslelgh- 
street. Tavlstoek-aquare. London, Eng. edT

-r r OTEL DEL MONTE. PBB8TON 
]1 Springs Out., under new massse- 

reuovnted throughout; mineral baths

Mill» Alsu Definite. R
ot)

Mrs. Wells’ Business College, Fe
InOcrner Torontc-Adelaide. ment;

open winter and summer. J. W. Ulrat * 
Son», late of Elliott. House, proper-- edT

yei
ec-TT ENNE1IY SHORTHAND SCHOOL - 

Ax Our work I» better than ever and It 
has always been the best : Toronto » best 
Monographers are our pupil». 9 Adelaide 
East.

<,MSAMUEL MAY&CQj
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERit 

^Edfsldblishcd
Forty Ycaf^ 

555 Send for Qta/oguk 
=9 102*104,
{> Adclaide St.,

TORONTO.

iniCOMMERCIAL HOTEL </W
lid

54-56 JARVIS STRUT, TORONTO.

Headquarters for Horsemen. New Sale Stable 
i«ext door.

50 Bedrooms Newly Furnished. Rates Sl.oo, $1.50 
Good accommodation for travelers.

P. LANGLEY, Prop.
V ROQUOIS HOTEL' TORONTO" CAN- 

nda, Centrally situated, corner King 
and Yoik-Htreet»; «tram-heated; electrlc- 
llgbted; elevator. Room» with bath sad 
on suite. Rates *2 and *3.GO per day. G. 
A. Graham,

fill
I.» :
letWEAK MEN.

Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality- sexual weakness, nerruu 
debility, emissions and varicocele, us> 
llii r,ei ton "a Vltallzer. Only »? loc one 
month's treatment. Makes men g Rung, 
vtgoron*. ambitieux
.1 K. llme'lmi, r„.l>., 30» Yenewstr'.f,

at
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PORT ARTHUR CARRIES BYLAW. of

EÎDON’T
DELAY

Ina state of n OTEL GLADSTONE — QUKEN-ST, 
JtJ west, opposite U. T. R. and C. P. K. 
station; electric car» paa« door. Turnbull 
Smith, prop.
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MUSINKSS CARDS.
(MFor Conciliation.

ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT
381 Queen

wO nedbuga (guaranteed). 

Wilt.
IF.

In calling on D. L. Smith Electric 
Co. for quotations on your watch
man's time clock, telephone system 
or electric lighting for your^office, 
warehouse or factory. It will pay 
you.
Dept. W., 2ii Church St.

en<
T> IO MONEY GAN BE MADE BY 
JLr 'imnrt l»oy* spiling Dally World. Ap* 
ply circulation department, World- dtf.

(I.
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nni
calSTORAGE. alPhone Main 694 or write 

246 TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
piano»; double and «Ingle furniture 
for moving; th» oldest and most rs- 

Lester Storage and Cartage,

NO LAND LIKE THE WESTERN LAND 1C8 Hu
Kvnns

Imble firm.
30u Kpadlnn-aveoue.

fa
Would Hare Ue All Believe. • Ii

0ia9fO6f6M6OOOaOOM96
(K.rol.,0. C. Porter, formerly tHireling rnr 

resrondent for The World, and now editor 
of The fnlgfiry Herald. I» in the city on n 
flying visit to hi* many npwFptiper friends. 
The colonel has been ranking an extended 
trip during the Inst two weeks thru the 
Southwestern Stntes.nnd.nltho he 1-t n native 
Kentucklfln he has left behind him In the 
press of the place» he bn» visited n trail of

8 IS1PERSONALELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

ti
Tr/ X V1KT llOMK KOU IMDIKS BEFORB 

and during eon finement. IflbUli 
emte; good physician. Mr*. Hardy, •*«

«I

V8ully-erc»! ent.
n 1
8RONEY TO LOAN.

I el
There are many beautiful 

creigns in electric chandelier! 
1 hou n in our show-rooms for 
«Irctrie fittings

New importation» from 
England are now on view.

» DVAXCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A. ptauos, organs, borne» and wagojs. 
Call anil get our lustalmeut plan of lesa-
Lnrg»Jtr,e,p.%Vs%?1,dAu‘uuXrgjr

dentlal. D It. MeXanght k to., » L*w 
lor llulldtug, « Klug West.________________
T OANtC LAUGI-;-AMOUNT OF TRUST 
I j fund» for loan at lowest rates. Clute, 
Pinkerton k Cooke, 1J7 Hay-street.
”, ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO-

jraau''Si
72 Wect Quecu-etreet__________________ ___ ,
TÏTS'h OUR RATES BEFORE bob- 
A ' mn|n>r- we loan on furniture, plioo*»wagoLa, at” Without remov« ; «t
ïrm**ts' to give quick service end 
Krilcr i Cc. 144 Yonge-street, first Pool

<r.1 in

G.T.P. PURCHASE.

IVictoria, B.C., March 22.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific have acquired from the
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el'
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THB TORONTO HLBOTRIO 
LIGHT OOMPANT. LIMITHD * 

12 Adelaide-it. East.
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Special food 
for Brains

»
tuC.A.RISK d

. _ xlaky LOANS MADE QUICKLY

L.aî“ra.*.r,T«"SS& Sfrf
in E»«y'
«oit os before borrowing. And««oe« 
Company. 33.34 Cbnfritor«Uon Life Build- 

Phone Mala B013.

(IDENTIST 
Yonge and Richmond Sts.

HOURS—9 to A

r

IGrape-Nuts
Healthy Brains The Glory of It.

A blazing window curtain £nvc the 
down-town fire companies a run to-King 
and George-streels yesterday afternoon. 
Now that moat of the main streets a he

splashing thru the mud and slush, with 
Chief Thompson in his buggy close be
hind and hose 3 making a good third 
in the running saw a bit of the extra 
spectacular. The department made a 

clear of ice, they make splendid time, ! thoroly businesslike showing, all the 
but those who stood at King and Jar-" heavier apparatus being now taken out 
vis-streets and watched hose 6 come 1011 every alarm.

ins-Make a Fat Pocket Book 
I**,r*l proves,

I torts street, Toronto.
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We are making this a rush 
week in umbrellas —
While the fire ssL enntinues and umbrellas 
bold out you can,buy for half-price and less—

At 39—soand 75 cents—1.00— 
1.49-2.29 - 2.49 and 2.95—
Store open evenings -

EAST & CO , 
300 YONGE ST.
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